The 2016 Toronto Snow Show has
something for everyone in the
family. From gear and technology to
destination getaway deals to getthe-juices-flowing interactive must
do’s, the October 13-16 celebration of
snow at The International Centre will
not disappoint.

TOP

FIVE

ALL IN THE FAMILY

www.torontosnowshow.com

1.
ROCKSTAR PRO-AM RAIL JAM
This jib contest is a lot of fun for the riders and
spectators. Riders take as many runs as possible within an allotted time and will be judged
on execution, style and difficulty. Prizes will be
awarded for the top 3 riders in Pro and AM
divisions.

2.

BURTON RIGLET PARK
Back by popular demand, the Burton Riglet
park will thrill and educate with Burton’s unique
learning environment with animation and tools
to engage kids to learn in a fun way while
utilizing gear designed and developed to make
snowboarding easier to learn. The coaches
at Burton and Blue Mountain will introduce
snowboarding to kids ages 3-6 in a fun and safe
environment at this one-of-a-kind park.

3.
EVOLVE SKATE PARK
Evolve Skate & Snow Camps are the premier snow and skateboard camps in Toronto. They’ll again be at the Snow Show to
give participants a taste of what they offer while attempting new
tricks and develop skills on new surfaces.

4.
MEET PHIL CASABON
X-Games, slopesyle and big air legend Phil Casabon
will be at this year’s Toronto Snow Show guest judging the Pro-Am Rail Jam and signing autographs and
providing photo opportunities with fans.

5.

LIVE IN SHOW PROGRAMMING
Every hour on the hour, the S-Media crew will broadcast
the latest information about gear, resorts, athletes
and instructional guidance on the S-Media stage. Live
interviews and informational sessions will led by Ski TV
hosts and former FIS Alpine World Cup Stars Larisa Yurkiw
and Edith Rozsa.

BONUS

MANUFACTURER SHOWCASE
Toronto Snow Show is once again holding a “manufacturer’s showcase”
featuring many of the leading brands in skiing and snowboarding. Talk
directly with manufacturer reps and ask questions about their brands and
products before heading over to our retailers who offer great deal on
gear for the upcoming snow season.

